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Bdgecombe & Sons 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Carriages 
AND 

Sleighs 
OF ALL KINDS. 

York Street, Fredericton, NN. B. 

Factory: 19 to 33 York St. and 131 to 137 King St. 

  

he 

  

PAINTING & REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Write for Price Lists and other Information. 
  
  

wo i —————— 

Bargains 
Commencing with the New Year I will sell my whole 

stock of Dry Goods and the following Groceries 

  

+* 
* 3% 

Fruits, Canned Goods, Tobacco, Cigars, Drugs, 
Patent Medicines, Stationery, tats 

and Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
Dry Goods, Country 

Produce of all 
Kinds, 

at prices that cannot be equalled for quality in this place, at least that is what com- 
petent judges say of them. We think so from quantity sold during Holidays. 

——ALSO—— 

1 two horse knee Sled, 1 one horse knee Sled, 
1 pair of bobsleds, 1 express wagon, with 
top for peddling; 1 double seated open car- 
riage, 1 double seated covered carriage, 1 
top buggy, 1 set express harness 2 sets 
single driving harness. 

Liberal Discount for Cash. 

J. W. DICKIE. 
R. DEB. SCOTT. C. F. SCOTT. 

SCOTT BROTHERS, 

Steam Saw Mill and Carriage Factory. 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 

  

    
  

Carriages and Sleighs of every description. 

Repairing and Painting in all its branches. 

General Blacksmithing done in connection. 

LAND ROLLERS A SPECIALTY. 

MAIN STREET, GAGETOWN, N. B. 

  
  

A. KINSELLA, 

FREESTONE, GRANITE AND MARBLE WORKS, 

No. 112 MILL STREET, 

Next to I. C. R. Station, St. John, N. B. 
O——— 

Monuments, Tablets and Gravestones, Baptismal Fonts, 
Mantle Pieces and Plumber's Slabs. 

  

£2 Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

E. C. LOCKETT, Agent, Gagetown, N. 
      

CUT THIS OUT 
And return it to us with a year’s subscrip- 

tion to The Queens County Gazette. 

The Queens County Gazette, 

Gagetown, N. B. 
enclosed find $1.00 for which send me for one 

year The Queens County Gazette. 
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ADDRESS, 

JAS. A. STEWART, 

Gagetown, N. B. 

| camp of the Syrians. 

QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE, 
  

Scriptural Reading. 

And there were four leprous men at the 
entering in at he gate; and they said one 
to another why sit we here until we die’ 
2 Kings 7:3 

Very many of us have been in a strait 

or at a stand to know what was best to do 

and perhaps have not or will not decide 

as long as life lasts. But here we have 

an incident relative to four men in a 

starving condition, no friends, and de- 

ceased with leprosy. How very grateful 
we should be to th» great giver of all bles- 
sings that our lot has been cast in a land 

of peace and plenty; that our homes are 

not invaded by enemies to all that is good 
where none of us are forsaken or starving 

for bread. There was a great starving in 

Samaria, being beseiged and taken by the 

Syrians where the coursest of food was 

more precious than silver or gold. Four 

leprous men at the entering in at the 

gate had a sense of their sad state, saw no 

relief for them if they remained there, 

but death. And they said one to the 

other why sit we here until we die. What 

1s sweeter than life? Althouch they 

knew that their disease had a death hold 

upon them, and sooner or later they would 

have to yield to its claim. But while 

there is life their is hope, and anxiety. 

Now they began to reason among them- 

selves like this, if we say we will 

enter into the city, then the famine is in 
the city and we shall die there, and if we 

sit still here we will also die. Here is the 

conclusion now therefore come and let us 

fall unto the host of the Syrians, if they 

save us alive we shall live; and if they kill 

us we shall but die. So they settled the   

  
! 

| strive with men,” and “without 

| Is not mocked.” 

men but hates their sins. 

| with the wicked every day, 

| shall not 
| there expected day) 

‘by his word and through the preaching of 

went to the 

They came to the 

uttermost part of the camp of Syria, and 

behold there was no man there. We can- 

not imagine how happily surprised were 

those poor starving lepers. 

question and arose up and 

We must be 

very short sighted if we fail to see the 

hand of God in this, as in all other things. 

But before they arrived there the Lord 

had frightened the Syrians away by a 

great noise even the noise of a great host. 

They thought the King of Israel had hired 

the King of the Hittites and the KEgyp- 
tians to kili them as they fled for their 

“ives, left their tents and all the camp as 

t was. Then the lepers went into the 

chief part of the camp or the tent and 

found plenty to eat also silver and gold, 
rainment and everything they needed. It 

was a time of rejoicing to them. They 
called it a day of glad tidings and they 

must go and tell the King’s household. 

So they came to the porter of the city 
and told all the news. Now this is a good 

representation of poor sinners, diseased 

with the leprosy of sin; just at the enter- 

ing of the gate of the New Jerusalem. 

Sad to think that mankind by nature is! 

so diseased with sin which must be for- | 

given, taken away or covered up by the 

mercy and grace of God, or never can he 

enter that beautiful city above. And so 

poor sin diseased soul you need not be 
discouraged if you are anxious, knowing 

your sad cendition, know ye that Jesus is 

much more anxious for you. We are told 

that Israel murmured against God and 

Moses when they should have praised the 

Lord for his great kindness. So God 

sent fiery serpents that bit the people and 

wany died. Then they came to Moses, 

and acknowledged their wrong, and asked 

Moses to pray to the Lord to take the 
serpents away. Then the Lord told him 
to make a fiery serpent, put it up on a 

pole, that any who were bitten, by look- 

ing upon 1t should be healed of the bite 

and live. Moses then made a serpent of 

brass, set it upon a pole, and any and all 

that looked upon it were healed. Now, 

this article is typical of Jesus not only 

being lifted up upon the cross, dying to 

save sin diseased and lost souls. But 
Jesus has been lifted up before a great 

part of our world, and is being lifted up 

the gospel. Also by his church and peo- 

ple; and not from what we heard and seen 

and known, we are without excuse, then 

why sit we here until we die. Those 

lepers knew they must die if they remain- 

ed where they were, so they thought it 

could not be any worse with them if they 
cast themselves upon the mercy of the 

Syrians. So there is no risk in coming or 

casting our all upoa Jesus. He will not 

turn any away empty. 

None who ever made up their minds to 

cast themselves upon Him as those poor 

leprous men did upon the Syrians, but 
always turned out much better than they 

anticipated, and glad for the move they 

made and sorry that they had not done 

so Jong before. Why then poor sinner 

do you sit here until you die! Why take 

the advantage of God's mercies, who 

rain to 

descend upon the just and the unjust? 

All share his temporal blessings alike 
here, but enjoy none of the: love of God 
in the soul. 

makes the sun to shine, and the 

Well, says one I am not in 

want, young and likely to live as long as 

many others, and the 

loug as the lamp holds out to burn, the 

And 1 know 

poet too, says--— 

vilest sinner may return.   the way and plan of salvation so well 1 

can have it most any time-—even at the | 
) ! 

eleventh hour. Poor soul! Esau must | 

have been of the same mind. But when | 

he sought for pardon he was rejected, | 
Ia . 1 

though he sought carefully with tears. | 

Jesus says “My [spirit shall not always 

Me ye 

l “Be not deceived God | can do nothing.” 

(rod loves the souls of 

He is 

wed says, thon 

ANYYY 

live out half taeir days (that 1s 

far thie Jive AS 

  
    

though they did not expect ever to die.’ 

When disease lays its heavy hand upon 

us we call for a physician though in some 

cases too late. Then the minister is cal- 

led, wha can do nothing for us any more 

than tell us who can. Then when every- 

thing else has failed, as the last resort we 

call for Jesus in the language of poor 

Peter when sinking cried out, Lord save 

or I perish, 

Before I close please allow me to relate 

an incident which came under my 

notice in Gagetown some fifty-five years 

ago. A few rods above the GAZETTE of- 

fice, where facts of old are published as 

well as the news of the day, a certain 

stranger came driving down on the creek. 

The ice being very weak a friend saw him 

and called to him, warning him of his 

danger ahead, but he paid no attention 

and dropped in. 

cw 

There was nothing at 

hand to reach him when he was splashing 

trying to save himself. 

with a rope and said 1 will throw you 

this rope. 

A friend came 

He said never mind I am all 

right. He struggled until he lost all hope 

of saving himself. Then he cried throw 

me the rope—throw me the rope. The 

life rope was thrown to him, he got a life 

or death grip of it and was drawn out by 
a friend holding the other end of the 

rope and saved him from death. Thus it 

is with the natural man of sin. He thinks 

he is all right until he finds himself sink- 

ing down in a spiritaal sense beneath the 

raft of God; then he will ery for the rope 

of mercy to save him, not only for the 

time being, but to save his soul with an 

everlasting salvation. 
T. E. Baserr. 

(Gibson, Feb. 14, 1898, 
  

Jemseg. 

  

Feb 11.—-The weather of the past week 

has been delightful, and the roads have 

been in great shape for driving, the sports 

taking advantage of them. 

A donation for the Rev. J. W. Blakeney 

was successfully held at his residence on 

Wednesday night, 8th inst. After a very 

enjoyable evening spent Mr. 

Blakeney was presented with the hand- 

some sum of $440). 

was 

After several speeches 

being made the party dispersed about 11 

o'clock. 

Mr. Chess. Dean while at the corner 

the other day was the loser of a valuable 

whip. Mur. Dean lays the blame to one 

of Mr. C. B. Colwell’s moolies which he 

says actually devoured the whip. 

Mr. C. W. Currie jr. of St John is 

visiting friends of this place. 

Miss Frost of Hampton is the guest of 

J. L. Colwell. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Farris of St. John 

are visiting her father Mr. J. H. Dyke- 

man. 
Mr. 

guests of A. Purdy. 

Geo. Brennan and wife are the 

  

Cumbzarland Point 

Feb. 8.—There has been a very heavy 

snow storm and the train was unable to 

reach Norton fo three days. 

Mr. David Philips who has Her Majes- 

ty's mail to carry, has erected a fine edi- 

fice, at the tank at Cumberland Bay, to 

await the return of the train shoulda she 

be delayed 

Mr. Lowell McLean, after attending 

meeting at Young's Cove, Sunday evening 
came home, and was much alarmed when 

he went upstairs to retire, on finding that 

his younger brother Otty, was missing 

from his bed; becoming uneasy (as it was 

then a late hour) he went down and made 

search for him; he found him in the par- 

lour, packing his valise. This strang® 

occurence was caused by his taking a se- 

vere attack of ‘‘grip.” ; 
Much credit is due Deacon Chas. W. 

McLean for the active part he has taken 

in church work and his noble examples 
cannot be otherwise than appreciated by 

young and old. We must specially speak 

of the able manrer in which he conducts 

the Sabbath School, and renders his aid 

in the prayer meetings; he is also an able 

snpporter of all kinds of christian work, 

and in this way verifies the following 

scriptural injunction, “Freely ye have re- 

ceived freely give.” 
We wish to correct the statement made 

in one of the former issues of this paper, 

regarding Wellington Reese selling hi. 

horse Benjamin and going to the Klon- 

dike, as he has sold no horse, nor ever ex- 

pressed any intention of going to the 

above named place. 

A large number of young people assem- 

bled at the residence of D. H. Reese on 

on the 31st ult. A very emjoyable even- 

ing was spent. 

As we are not aware where the bound- 

ary line lies between Reese and Cumber- 

land Point, we would ask that someone 

please be so kind as to inform us through 

the columns of this paper, where it lies. 

One of our so called Postmaster has be- 

come very much excited, of late over mail 

matters, 

Good luck seems to be the fortune of 

some. Mr. Isaac Fairweather has been 

lucky enough to be detained away from 

home, during each snowstorm of the pres- 

| ent winter. 
Mr. Robert Holmes, of Young's Cove 

passed through here a few days ago ac- 

companied by Miss Sarah Clarke. 

Mr. 

W. S. Reese on Monday last, 

Jartlett McLean was the guest of 

“How much did Daubre vo! — Hibson 

for his Academy cavas’”’ Garnel 
“Don't know. 

yieht. 

Three years would be all 

“*Poos your Wille juin L Calle liz ns??? 

“‘N 0), she JI ps at O0ATgAlInS — Li 1 

Free }’ Fess, 

GAGETOWN, N. B.., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 
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SN THAT APPLE STORY. 

Did Noah Webster Steal It, or Did the 

Irish Steal It From Noah? 

Said an old man who was an ardent ad- 
mirer of Noah Webster: 
“Was Noah Webster a plagiarist or did 

the English steal from him? I was led to 
ask these questions by being shown the 
Universal Spelling Book, published in 
Dublin in 1839 by T. Tegg & Co., which 
contains the story of the boy that stole ap- 
ples, with an exact reproduction of the 
Websterian illustration. It runs as fol- 
lows: ‘An old man found a rude boy upon 
one of his trees stealing apples, and desired 
him to come down, but the young sauce 
box told him plainly he would not. 
“Won’t you?’ says the old man. ‘‘Then 
I will fetch you down.” So he pulled up 
some tufts of grass and threw at him, but 
this only made the youngster laugh, to 
think the old man should pretend to beat 
him out of the treg with grass only. 
“Well, well,’ says the old man, ‘‘if neither 
words nor grass will do, I must try what 
virtue there is in stones.’’ So the old man 
pelted him heartity with stones, which 
soon made the yci:ng chap hasten down 
from the tree, and beg the old man’s par- 
don.’ 

‘““Now, when I first read that story, some- 
thing more than 50 years ago, no doubt 
entered my mind that it was made in Con- 
necticut. And the picture accompanying 
it— was not that little house Jerry Gris- 
wold’s, and the ‘old man’ Priest Pruden? 
And the boy, did he not bear a striking 
resemblance to me in my best white trou- 

sers? All these impressions remained un- 
til recently, when I saw the picture in the 
Universal Spelling Book, where it looked 
wonderfully Irish to me. I wish some of 
you fellows would find out whether Noah 
Webster was a plagiarist or the victim of 
British publishers. 
“In the* Universal Spelling Book’ under 

the headline ‘Words of Seven Syllables Ac- 
ceniwud on the Fifth Syllable,” I find cir- 
cuts na-vi-ga-ti-on, and, under the line 
‘Words of Five Syllables Accented on the 
First Syllable,’ fa-shi-on-a-ble, and having 
got eo far I didn’t wonder any more that 
some of my Irish brethren find it difficult 
to catch on to the pronunciation of Eng- 
lish words. But that is only a small part 
of what the ‘Universal Spelling Book’ 
contains. It has a treatise on English 
grammar, followed by the principles of 
politeness by Philip Stanhope, earl of 
Chesterfield, and a number of fables, 
stories, etc., besides the ‘Boy and the Ap- 
ple Tree,’ *” concluded the old man.— Utica 
Observer. 
  

An Eastern Shore Question. 

Strangers tell us it is a fact that after 
the formalities of an introduction to an 
eastern shore man at his own home al- 
ways follows the question: ‘‘Is this your 
first visit to the eastern shore?’ The 
origin of this custem was set forth by an 
eastern shore man at a Cincinnati ban- 
quet at Newport, R. I., some years ago, 
when he was twitted about the peculiarity 
of his countrymen. The story is a true 
one. 

When General Lafayette accepted the in- 
vitation of congress in 1824 and came to 
this country as the nation’s guest, a great 
reception was tendered him at the state- 
house in Annapolis officially by the state. 
The governor of Maryland at that time 
was an eastern he farmer, who lived 
on his farm except hen the general-as- 
sembly was in ss2s:3:0: or when he was 
called to Annapolis at other times on offi- 
cial business. Of course his presence was 
indispensable at the Lafayette reception. 
His function, indeed, was to introduce the 
distinguished guest. The governor made 
the trip on horseback around the head of 
the bay, clad in a homespun suit made on 
his own looms. The roads and weather 
being worse than he calculated for when 
he left home, he did not reach the capital 
until the day of the reception and after all 
the other notabilities were there and wait- 
ing for the governor, who was hastily ush- 
ered into the senate chamber, his clothes 
splashed with mud just as he was when 
he dismounted. The distinguished people 
in splendid array in the chamber confused 
the plain and patriotic eastern shore gov- 
ernor, and when he was presented to La- 
fayette he could think of nothing to say 
for the moment and blurted out, ‘‘Is this 
the first time you were ever in this coun- 
try, general?’’ and from the day the east- 
ern shore governor made that faux pas to 
this the question is religiously, patriotic- 
ally and proudly put to the stranger when 
his footsteps first touch the eastern shore 
strand. — Baltimore Sun. 
  

Dentistry at Sea. 

When a sailor on a deep water ship has a 
toothache, he is likely to go to the captain. 
The captain gives him something out of 
the medicine chest to put in his tooth, and 
if that doesn’t cure it perhaps he pulls it. 
It is a common thing for sailors to pull 
their own teeth. Their method is to put 
a string around a tooth and pull it. But 
dental forceps are carried on deep water 
ships, on some vessels a fair outfit of them. 
A ship captain of long experience said that 
in the course of his life at sea he had 
pulled 200 teeth. 

The ship s medicine chest on large ves- 
sels 's "ke wa closet or cupbard with a glass 
door built 'n the ship. In this chest the 
medicine bottles. gilt labeled, are ar- 
range on shelves that rise one above an- 
other {in receding tiers. It is practically a 
well appointed little drug store. There is 
supplied with the medicine chest a book 
explaining the uses of the medicines. The 
captain is likely to have some other book 
on medical subjects which he has read and 
studied, snd he is likely to have had a 
good deal of experience before attaining 
the rank of master of a ship. 

The sailors are generally healthy men, 
but when occasion requires the captain 
prescribes. He is the physician. Limbs 
broken at sea are of course set there, and 
there might be circumstances in which the 
captain would not hesitate to perform a 
surgical operation.—New York Sun. 
  

The Letter H. 

I remember hearing a church warden in 
one of our large manufacturing towns 
read in the lesson the following odd state- 
ment from the epistle to the Romans, 
‘“And if children, then hares,”” a some- 
what strange piece of reasoning. In the 
same connection still with reference to the 
insertion of this much abused letter, I 
heard a funny story the other day. There 
is a village in the eastern counties which 
rejoices in the name ff Haw. A parishioner 
was asked what he thought of a strange 
preacher who had been holding a service 
in the village. ‘Well,’ he said, ‘1 liked 
the gentleman, is tex was just suited to 
us folk.” “Why, what was his text} 
“It were a tex’ from the Psalms, ‘Stand in 
hawe and sin not’—it sounded so 'omely 
loike,’’—Cornhill Magazine. 
  

Mgrtar Affected by Weather. 

Builders say that walls built during a 
rainy season are the strongest, and that 
when mortar dries quickly it becomes 
crumbly and possesses little binding 
power. 

W ANTE) A ard n the type 

  

  

John G. Adams, 
UNDERTAKER 
  AND 

LJ 

funeral Director. 
Caskets, in Brocade, Velvet, Broad 

cloth (Black or White), Rosewood, Wal 
nut, Oak, French Burland Stained ; Wood, 
Highly finished in different Styles and 
Qualities, All Sizes, Prices Reasonable. 

Polished Woods and Cloth Covered 
Coffins, Robes, Shrouds, and 

MOUNTINGS. 

A FIRSTCLASS HEARSE 
in"connection, with White or Black 
Mountings for Young or Old. 

Orders from the Country care- 
fully attended to at Mod- 

erate Prices. 

Opp. Gueen Hotel, Fredericton 
TelephonejNo. 26. 

We Ccrry a Larze Assortment of 

PI TURE MCUDINGS, 

C. T. Whelpley. 
—NOW IN STOCK— 

  

  

Hungarian, 
Prid of Manitoba, 

Jersey Lilly, 
White Rose, 

Peoples and 
Crown of Gold Flour. 

CORN MEAL, OAT MEAL. 
TE A 

in 3, 5, 10 and 60 Pound Packages, at very 
low prices. A good Tea at 18 cts a pound 
or 7 pounds for $1.00. An extra good 
Black Tea at 25 cents. 

    ALWAYS ON HAND 

Oats, Bran, and Middlings 

or Heavy Feed. 

Bear in mind we buy for cash, and in 
large quantities, which enables us to sell 
at greatly reduced prices. 

GT Whelpley, 
310 Queen St.. Fredericton. 

James Stirling, 
Manufacturer of Harness, St. John. 

  

  

I have recently bought out the stock of 
the estate of the late William Robb, con- 
sisting of 

Harness and Saddles 

of all Kinds. 
now be offered. 
My stock on hand is second to none in 

the city, to choose from. Working Har- 
ness, Light Harness from $14 and upwards 
az Give us a call. 

Some great bargains wil 

JAMES STIRLING, 
12 Charlotte St., - St. John, N. B 
  

ESTABLISHED 1791. 

A. CHIPMAN SMITH. STRUAN ROBERTSON, 

A. Chipman Smith & Co., 
Druggists and Apothecaries, 

No. 1 City Market Building, Charlotte St., 

Saint John, N. 8. 

nod CONSTANTLY ON HAND 

Fine Drugs and Chemicals, Materia 

Medica, Druggists’ Sundries, 

Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, 

Soaps, Brushes, Combs, Etc., Ete. 

St. John Weekly Sun. 
4,992 Columns a Year. 

16 Pages Every Week. 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 
Reliable market reports. 
Full shipping news, 
I Umage’s sermons. 

+. wies by eminent Authors. 
« turf, the field and the farm. 

Despatches and correspondents 
From all parts of the world. 

  

  

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY--FREE. 

$1.00 from a new subscriber now will pay 
for the Weekly Sun till 31st December, 
1398. 

_— 

Call and see our Type-setting Machines 
in operation. The greatest invention of 
the age. 

$t. John Daily Sun 
IS A NEWSPAPER 

First. Last and all the Time. 

2 CENTS PER COPY FIVE DOLLARS PER YEAR 

In quantity, variety and reliabilty of its 

rival.   Using Mergenthelar Type-casting Ma- 

| chines THe SUN is printed irom new type 

every morning. 

Ratabiished in 1878, it has increased in 

| eirceonlation 0 d popularity each vear. 
|] “ui b ¢ “ 2 . . % 5° 

I Advertising rates furnishe Fon application 

| — 

LDR EESS 

| SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ltd. 

St. John. N. Bs 

despatches and correspondence, it has no 

 


